
Notice: Spin off of Sanyo’s aluminum electrolytic capacitor business

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is to notify that Sanyo Electric Co., Ltd.(Sanyo) and SUN Electronic 

Industries Corp.(Sun Elec) who is a subsidiary of Sanyo in charge of aluminum 

electrolytic capacitor engineering and production, come to an agreement that Sun 

Elec will acquire the stock that is currently owned by Sanyo and spin off from Sanyo 

group.  This spin off is scheduled to take place on April 24
th

, 2009.

  Impact to our existing business:

1. Sun Elec will independently continue aluminum electrolytic capacitor 

business under their own brand and Sanyo will not sell aluminum electrolytic 

capacitor under Sanyo brand after a certain transition period.  

2. Sanyo will focus on POSCAP (Tantalum Solid Capacitors with Conductive 

Polymer) and OS-CON (Aluminum Solid Capacitors with Conductive Polymer) 

business.

Sanyo appreciates your continuous supports to maintain our strong business 

relationship.  We hope you can extend the same support for the both companies in 

the future. 

                                                    Sanyo Electric Co., Ltd. 

Electronic Device Company 

Apr/2009



SUN Electronic Industries Corp.
1-18 Okayama Higashi 1-Chome Shijyonawate

Osaka 575-8585, Japan

Phone: +81 72 876 1422

Fax:   +81 72 879 9184

April 10, 2009

  Notice of Change of Capacitors Production Brand

Thank you for your kind support to our company.

         Please be advised that we will repurchase our stock from SANYO

Electric Co., Ltd. and carry on business independently. We will change to

"SUNCON" brand production. It's our own brand. You can consult with us

about this change, but please note that changes are only the following.

- Radial Lead Type: Change of Sleeve description and Label description

- Surface Mount Type: Change of Label description

Also we are continuously developing the partnership with SANYO

Electric Co., Ltd.

Your understanding is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely Yours,

                  Yoshinari Tanaka

     SUN Electronic Industries Corp.

                  General Manager



SUN Electronic Industries Corp. 
1-18 Okayama Higashi 1-Chome Shijyonawate 

Osaka 575-8585, Japan 
Phone: +81 72 876 1422 
Fax:   +81 72 879 9184 

ATTACHMENT 

 

 !Object Product 

"Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitors / Radial Lead Type (ME#XX series) 

$Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitors /Surface Mount Type (CE#XX series) 

and Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitors with Hybrid Conductive Polymer 

<EP-Cap> (CE-EX, HVA, HVB, HVH, and HVP series) 

 

 

 !Changes 

"ME#XX series 

%Covering Sleeve 

Brand description is changed from “SANYO” to “SUNCON”. Marks of 

cathode description and the character style are also changed. 

There is no change in Part No., product characteristics, size, 

production plants, and production method. 

 

The example in the photo is ME-WG series. [6ME1000WG] 
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SUN Electronic Industries Corp. 
1-18 Okayama Higashi 1-Chome Shijyonawate 

Osaka 575-8585, Japan 
Phone: +81 72 876 1422 
Fax:   +81 72 879 9184 

%Change of Production Label 

As to “SUNCON” brand products, brand description in the lower 

right-hand corner of the label stuck on packing cases and reels is 

changed from “SANYO” to “SUNCON”. 

 

Label description [6.3] of 6.3WV products is altered to [6] used in 

the formal Part Number. 

(Ex.) 6.3MV1000WG --  6ME1000WG 

There is no change about other voltage description. 
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SUN Electronic Industries Corp. 
1-18 Okayama Higashi 1-Chome Shijyonawate 

Osaka 575-8585, Japan 
Phone: +81 72 876 1422 
Fax:   +81 72 879 9184 

$CE#XX series and CE-EX, HVA, HVB, HVH, HVP series <EP-CAP> 

%Change of Production Label 

It is changed as the same as " ME#XX series. 

 

There is no change in Part No., product characteristics, size, 

production plants, and production method. 

 

 

The example in the photo is CE-FS series. [6CE1000FS] 
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 !Reason 

We decided to acquire our own stock and carry on business 

independently. Accordingly, we end to produce “SANYO” brand capacitors 

and will start our own “SUNCON” brand capacitors. 

 



SUN Electronic Industries Corp. 
1-18 Okayama Higashi 1-Chome Shijyonawate 

Osaka 575-8585, Japan 
Phone: +81 72 876 1422 
Fax:   +81 72 879 9184 

 

 !Schedule 

%Supply of “SUNCON” brand capacitors: 

"ME#XX series 

Samples: From June 2009.  

Commercial Production: From July 2009 

 

$CE#XX series and CE-EX, HVA, HVB, HVH, HVP series <EP-CAP> 

Samples: Immediately  

Commercial Production: Immediately 

 

%Date of EOL of “SANYO” brand capacitors: the end of March 2010 

 

%Final Acceptable order of “SANYO” brand capacitors: the end of 

December 2009 

 

&Lead Time (Samples and Commercial production) 

It takes around 30 or 40 days from the order received. However, in 

case of goods in progress, it is not applied. We would like to respond 

flexibly to your requests.  

 

&!Switch to “SUNCON” brand 

Please be advised that we would like to switch to “SUNCON” brand 

automatically. We appreciate your understanding. 

 

 

 !Quality Guarantee 

Brand change causes NO CHANGE in product characteristics, Parts 

No, size, production plants, and production method. In addition, we 

always have the consistent production system from design to delivery, 

and have our own guarantee system of the products. There is no change 

in those systems, either. 

 

 

 

We put this matter in execution with sufficient consultation and prompt 

respond to your request of information materials. 

 

We would ask for your kind understanding. 


